
demic) and 97.1 per cent for Normal 
(Technical) students.

At  Spectra,  the  pass  rate  is  
98.5 per  cent,  a  “gratifying”  out-
come, said Mr Krishnan. The stu-
dents are the first group to take the 
N-level exam.

About 40 per cent of this group – 
or 80 students – had applied for  
early admission to the Institute of 
Technical Education’s (ITE).

All were successful, which means 
they can pursue the Nitec courses 
of their choice.

Spectra and Crest Secondary are 
specialised  schools  that  allow  
Normal (Technical) students to do 
N-level subjects plus a certified vo-
cational skill course.

They  can  do  only  one  of  four  
options:  facility  services  such  as  
plumbing work and wiring lights, 
mechanical servicing like maintain-
ing industrial piping and valves, re-
tail services or hospitality services.

On  completing  the  course  suc-
cessfully, they will get an ITE Skills 
Certification.

This  is  also  the  first  year  of  
results from N-level students un-
der  the  Subject-Based  Banding  
(Secondary) scheme who took one 
or more subjects at a higher aca-
demic level.

The scheme allows both Normal 
(Academic)  and  Normal  (Techni-
cal) students who scored an A or A* 
grade in a subject at PSLE level to 
take it at Express level from Sec 1.

Before the scheme, they can do so 
only from Sec 3.

The subjects under the scheme 
are English, mother tongue, mathe-
matics and science.

The results of students in Normal 
(Technical)  were  comparable  to  
their peers in Normal (Academic) 
under the scheme, said the Educa-
tion Ministry.

The scheme, introduced in 2014 
in 12 secondary schools to cater to 
students’  strengths  in  different  
subjects,  will  be  extended  next  
year to all secondary schools with 
N-level classes.

The new year will see Deevinesh 
going to ITE College Central, where 
he will pursue a course in aerospace 
technology.

His  ambition  is  to  work in  the 
aerospace industry.

“I want to work on planes. It is a 
good job and I can have a career 
that will pay well.”

The teenager  whose father is  a  
Grab driver and mother a security 
officer, added: “I want to be able to 
support my parents in the future.”

fabkoh@sph.com.sg
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39
Number of complaints against 
SG Vehicles last year, up from 
36 in 2015. There were 17 complaints 
between January and November 
this year.

The first batch 
of Spectra 
Secondary 
School 
graduates 
received their 
N-level results 
yesterday.
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Spring Singapore will be taking le-
gal action against automotive re-
tailer SG Vehicles for engaging in 
unfair practices, including mislead-
ing claims, false claims and defec-
tive goods.

It  will  apply  for  a  declaration  
and/or an injunction with the High 
Court against the company today.

Spring Singapore said yesterday 
that SG Vehicles will have to cease 
the  unfair  practices  and  comply  
with accompanying orders  if  the 
declaration  and/or  injunction  is  
granted.

A  person  or  company  that  
breaches  an  injunction  can  be  
jailed, fined or both.

Calls to SG Vehicles went unan-
swered yesterday.

This is the first time Spring Singa-
pore is  taking legal  action under 
the  Consumer  Protection  (Fair  
Trading) Act.

A thorough investigation of com-
plaints by consumers against the 
company  was  conducted  before  
the decision was made, it said.

The  matter  was  referred  to  
Spring  Singapore  by  the  Con-
sumers  Association  of  Singapore  
(Case)  after  SG  Vehicles  did  not  
sign a Voluntary Compliance Agree-
ment to stop its unfair practices in 
July.

Spring Singapore said the com-
plaints, made to Case, were related 
to  “representations  of  the  terms  
and conditions of the sale agree-
ment which could have potentially 
misled the complainants”.

There  were  39  complaints  
against SG Vehicles  last  year,  up  
from 36 in 2015. 

There  were  17  complaints  be-
tween January and November this 
year.

The  Straits  Times  reported  in  
July that common complaints were 
about late delivery of vehicles, per-
sistently unsuccessful bidding for 
certificates of entitlement and buy-
ers being told to pay more for their 
cars after  a  sales agreement had 
been signed.

SG Vehicles, a parallel importer 
of cars, was first given a black mark 
by  Case  in  December  2015  and  
placed  under  its  Company  Alert  
list.

It received another black mark in 
June this year after complaints con-
tinued to be lodged against the com-
pany, despite efforts by Case to re-
solve the complaints with SG Vehi-
cles through negotiation and medi-
ation.

The  company,  which  operates  
out of Bukit Merah, was started in 
1984 and is run by married couple 
Mark and Juliet Poh.

The company also operated un-
der  names  such  as  SG  Vehicles  
Asia, SG Vehicles Continental and 
SG Vehicles Global.

“Notwithstanding the upcoming 
legal  proceedings,  SG  Vehicles  
must  continue  to  honour  sales  
agreements made with their cus-
tomers,” said Spring Singapore.

Consumers can contact Case for 
assistance through its hotline 6100 
0315, or website www.case.org.sg

samboh@sph.com.sg
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A Malaysian woman was handed 
on five occasions in September a to-
tal of $216,000 in ill-gotten gains 
which she  was  told to  transport  
from Singapore to Johor Baru.

Fong Bee Yeok, 38, who received 
$100 in commission for each trans-
action, was jailed for 14 months yes-
terday after pleading guilty to two 
counts each of receiving monies 
which  were  benefits  of  criminal  
conduct  and  removing  the  cash  
from Singapore. 

She also admitted to one count of 
moving out of the country more 
than $20,000 in cash without giv-
ing a full and accurate report to an 
authorised  officer.  Ten  other  
charges for similar offences were 
considered during sentencing.

Through her boyfriend, Fong got 
to  know  a  man  known  only  as  
Brother, who was looking for some-
body to collect cash from Singa-
pore in exchange for a commission.

Deputy  Public  Prosecutor  
Nicholas Lim said: “Although she 
had never met Brother in person 
and was not aware of the underly-
ing nature or purpose of the cash, 

she agreed to carry out this task.”
Between Sept 10 and 25, Brother 

instructed her  to  meet  one Ong  
Loke Boey to collect large sums of 
cash. Ong has not been dealt with 
in court .

For instance, on Sept 22,  Fong 
met Ong at a bus stop near Bugis 
MRT  station  and  Ong  gave  her  
$48,000  in  cash.  Fong  took  the  
money across the Causeway later 
that day.

She met Ong in the same area 
two days later to receive another 
$48,000, which she transported to 
Malaysia.

DPP Lim told the court that Fong 
did not ask Brother about the pur-
pose or source of the money.

Stressing that  she had  reason-
able grounds to  believe that  the 
cash was obtained through crimi-
nal  conduct,  he  added:  “Brother  
also  warned  the  accused  not  to  
meet Ong in an area with CCTV 
cameras,  and  the  accused  sus-
pected  that  this  was  because  
Brother was involved in criminal 
conduct and did not want the col-
lection  of  the  money  to  be  
recorded.”

ashaffiq@sph.com.sg

More N-level students can take up subjects at higher level
Deevinesh Jude 
Vincent was 
among the top 
40 students in 
Spectra 
Secondary to be 
specially 
commended by 
its principal 
Krishnan 
Aravinthan. He 
also scored an A 
in his favourite 
subject: 
mathematics.

Agency makes unprecedented move after 
car retailer gets blacklisted twice by Case 

Woman jailed for taking 
ill-gotten cash to Johor Spring to take legal 

action against firm
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